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GIFT THE EXPERIENCE.
VENTURA CIGARS OFFERS HOLIDAY IDEAS WORTH GIVING… AND RECEIVING.
December 2018 – The holidays are just around the corner… so how’s that gift list looking? Long and
daunting? Complicated and costly? Luckily, Ventura Cigar Company can ease your pre-holiday stress
with some great suggestions. Unique gift ideas that will make you the hero of the holidays. Here’s how:
Gift a Cigar or Five.
There is nothing quite like a premium boutique cigar. Like a fine wine, it begs for enjoyment and
conversation among friends. It extends a happy occasion, or it can be savored in solitude. It’s a gift fit for
a discerning palate, and someone worldly enough to understand its complex nature and layers of taste.
The Fathers Friends, and Fire Cigar
A limited-edition cigar created exclusively for
Ventura Cigar Company by father-daughter
cigar masters, Omar and Indiana Ortez, this
unique blend of tobaccos offers the experience
of age and tradition mixed with a lightness of
youth. And it’s ready for holiday gifting in a 2cigar coffin box that retails for $29.95.

The Gift of Legends: Archetype Cigars 5-pack
An exploration of character and storytelling
inspired by psychologist Dr. Carl Jung and
mythographer Joseph Campbell, these toprated cigars are a journey of artfully blended
tobaccos, rich flavors, and memorable smokes.
The Archetype Cigars Tasting Panel gift set
includes Dreamstate, Sage Advice, Strange
Passage, Initiation, and Axis Mundi, and retails
for $60.

Gifts That Enable the Experience
For the gentleman of refined taste who enjoys the art of relaxation, Ventura Cigar Company
recommends travel accessories that enhance the enjoyment of any journey and cigar.

The Overnighter Leather Travel Case by Tommy Bahama
Every cigar aficionado needs an Overnighter
Leather Travel Case to ensure that their sticks
can jet-set in style. The case secures up to four
cigars with an interior leather strap, offers
additional storage, and includes a single jet
flame lighter with a built-in punch and a
stainless-steel cutter. This must-give gift retails
for $128.

The Cigar Club Folding Ashtray by Tommy Bahama
Enjoy cigars practically anywhere in safety and
style with the Cigar Club Folding Ashtray. The
well-designed interior offers a stainless-steel
cigar rest that perfectly positions your cigar
over the stainless-steel ashtray. Easy-to-clean
and transport, everything fits in its place and
offers a sleek solution to the typically unsightly
ashtray. This handy gift retails for $78.

Whether you’re gifting cigars, cigar accessories, or both, Ventura Cigar Company has upped the ante on
conventional gift-giving by offering ideas for presents that create an entire experience. And to make giftgiving even easier, these products are readily available on the websites of your favorite online cigar

retailers and at premium tobacconists nationwide. For more information and additional gift suggestions,
please visit venturacigar.com.
####
About Ventura Cigar Company
Ventura Cigar Company (VCC) is a unique cigar brand born in sunny Southern California that is on a
mission to create memorable, complex cigar blends that excite the senses and reward discriminating
palates. Their flagship Archetype, Case Study, Project805, and PSyKo SEVEN brands offer multiple
award-winning blends that earned 90+ ratings in Cigar Aficionado, Cigar & Spirits, and Cigar Snob. And
Archetype’s Axis Mundi won #13 Cigar of the Year for 2017 from Cigar Aficionado. Ventura Cigar
Company also distributes Tommy Bahama cigar accessories, as well as 4th Generation and Comoy’s of
London lines of pipe tobacco products, extending its reach and tradition of offering top-quality
tobacconist products. Pipes and blends under these brands are cultivated through generations of
craftsmanship, making them longtime favorites of pipe tobacco enthusiasts.

